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Faculty effort toward writing grant at research 
universities is approximately:

~10% of total time, and 
~20% of research time, 

In medical schools:
up to 50% of total time

Geard and Nobel 2010; Link et al 2008; Siliciano 2007



All this stress. All this effort. All of this uncertainty.

• Is it worth it?

• How have falling paylines changed the calculus?

• Is there a better way to do things?  



All the science 
made possibly by 

grant funding.

All the science 
that doesn’t get done 

because we are 
busy writing grants



Contest theory — a branch of game theory

•Agents (contestants) N={1,2,…n}
•Possible actions (moves) G1, G2 … Gn for 
each contestant

•Cost of moves and value of prize(s)
•Contest success function V: Gn →Pn







salesrewards.com



Principal-agent framework

• A sort of game-design approach to game theory.

• How can the principal design the rules of the game 
so that the agents do the desired / socially beneficial 
thing? 

• Typically under information asymmetry. 



Principal Agent

Offers prizes Provides work

Reveals (something about) type



Principal Agent

Offers prizes Reveals type

Does (largely useless) work



I have a research idea 
and I have an idea of
how good it is. 



How much effort 
should put into 

writing a proposal?



At least it is easier to write a 
strong proposal for a good 

idea than a weak one.

Stronger proposals are more 
likely to be funded, but take 
more effort to write.



An idea has a scientific value v, both to 
researcher and to funder.

A researcher writes a proposal of strength x. 

The cost of writing a proposal of strength x
for an idea of value v is c(v,x) = g(v)h(x),

where g’(v) < 0 and h’(x) > 0



The grant panel iis more likely to fund a 
strong grant than a weak one. 

It chooses to fund a proposal of strength x
with probability

A fraction k of that cost is recaptured.



Investigator with idea v wants to write a 
proposal of strength x to maximize

v ⌘(x)� (1� k)c(v, x)
<latexit sha1_base64="E8ltYrnUqPyhMrJSL5HWaPfQcwA=">AAACB3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEtBBouQQi1JFXRZdOOygn1AE8pkOmmHTiZhZlIsoTs3/oobF4q49Rfc+TdO2yy09cC9HM65l5l7/JhRqWz728itrK6tb+Q3C1vbO7t75v5BU0aJwKSBIxaJto8kYZSThqKKkXYsCAp9Rlr+8Gbqt0ZESBrxezWOiReiPqcBxUhpqWsew5Fbhi5RyHoowTNoOboNSxBbo7IWumbRrtgzwGXiZKQIMtS75pfbi3ASEq4wQ1J2HDtWXoqEopiRScFNJIkRHqI+6WjKUUikl87umMBTrfRgEAldXMGZ+nsjRaGU49DXkyFSA7noTcX/vE6igisvpTxOFOF4/lCQMKgiOA0F9qggWLGxJggLqv8K8QAJhJWOrqBDcBZPXibNasU5r1TvLoq16yyOPDgCJ8ACDrgENXAL6qABMHgEz+AVvBlPxovxbnzMR3NGtnMI/sD4/AGW6ZVN</latexit>

Benefit × chance of funding

Cost of writing discounted by “recovery”



How strong (x) of 
proposal should I 

write?
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Depends on 
how valuable (v) 

my idea is. 
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But where does the probability of being 
funded,         ,  come from?

•Who the other players are.
•What they decide to do.
•How accurate the panel is at assessing quality.



Copulas: joint probability distributions 
with uniform marginals.

Actual quantile

The joint distribution of actual and assessed quantile is a copula. 



How strong of a proposal should I write?

Scientific value of idea (quantile)

Quality of proposal x
Depends on 

the payline (p) 
as well. 



Funders might be concerned with how efficiently 
their money generates a scientific surplus. 

So they might try to maximize something like

Return per Dollar: value v / cost c



But this ignores the cost of the competition in 
terms of lost scientific output. 

The proper way to measure ROI is to include 
cost.

Return on Investment (ROI) = (v – c) / c

This is the net gain per dollar invested. 



So what does ROI look like?

Scientific value of idea (quantile)

Return on investment

ROI increases with 
scientific value—but 

more so for high 
paylines where 

investigators don’t 
have to work so hard 

to write proposals.



As paylines drop*:

•Average return to investigator decreases.
•Average scientific value of funded proposals 
increases.

•Total scientific ROI eventually decreases.

*So long as panels prefer better proposals to worse ones. Empirical 
evidence is rumored to be mixed on this point. 



Grants aren’t just about the money

Hiring Promotion
Tenure Salary
Space Status
Power etc.



1968
Scientists get grants to do research.

.

2018
Scientists do research to get grants.



Investigator with idea v now wants to write 
a proposal of strength x to maximize

Private
benefit

Public benefit

(v0 + v)⌘(x)� (1� k)c(v, x)
<latexit sha1_base64="nETUCfT0hvEWjY41Ku4kw5tSjW8=">AAACC3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3Q4uQopakCrosunFZwT6gDWEynbRDJ5MwMwmW0L0bf8WNC0Xc+gPu/Bunj4W2HriXwzn3MnOPHzMqlW1/G7mV1bX1jfxmYWt7Z3fP3D9oyigRmDRwxCLR9pEkjHLSUFQx0o4FQaHPSMsf3kz8VkqEpBG/V6OYuCHqcxpQjJSWPLMIrdSzT9Iy7BKFrIcyPIOWo9uwDLGVnmrBM0t2xZ4CLhNnTkpgjrpnfnV7EU5CwhVmSMqOY8fKzZBQFDMyLnQTSWKEh6hPOppyFBLpZtNbxvBYKz0YREIXV3Cq/t7IUCjlKPT1ZIjUQC56E/E/r5Oo4MrNKI8TRTiePRQkDKoIToKBPSoIVmykCcKC6r9CPEACYaXjK+gQnMWTl0mzWnHOK9W7i1Lteh5HHhyBIrCAAy5BDdyCOmgADB7BM3gFb8aT8WK8Gx+z0Zwx3zkEf2B8/gDEA5Zu</latexit>



Private benefits of grant funding

Payline

What a train wreck! 
For low paylines, 
the grant system 

now hurts science!
Mean

ROI







Partial lottery

Researchers submit proposals as before. 
Proposals are scored as before. 

The top L percent of applicants receive not a 
grant, but a lottery ticket for a possible grant. 

We call L the lottery line. 



Benefits of lotteries

•Reduce bias; 
increase diversity

•Reduce nepotism

•Fund more 
high-risk research





Benefits of lotteries

• Reduce bias; increase diversity
• Reduce nepotism
• Fund more high-risk research
• Reduce peer review effort
• Make underfunding transparent

• Inter-rater reliability is low anyway
• And predictive ability is poor.

• Reduce effort in proposal preparation.



Proposition: In a lottery, the return to the
investigator and the return to the
community are set by the lottery
line, and are independent of the
payline.



Effect of the lottery line

Lottery line

Average scientific ROI



We can capture the efficiency benefits 
of a high payline by replacing a sure 
payout with a lottery. 

Additionally this weakens the value of the grand 
award for assessment purposes, reducing the 
overall investment in grant preparation due to private 
benefits. 



Lotteries may be politically untenable



Switching to lotteries may drive 
investigators to prepare more grants.



Principal Agent

Offers prizes Provides work

Reveals (something about) type

Solicit grant
proposals

Reveals type

Wastes lots of time writing grants



Principal Agent

Reward prior
results

Competes to get
useful results 

Reveals (something about) type

Offers prizes Reveals type

Does (largely useless) work



So what does all this tell us? 

• Using a (mostly useless) contest as screening mechanism is 
inefficient.

• Private benefits to grants make the problem worse. Some funding 
programs could be net negatives for science.

• We illustrate the mathematical logic behind using a partial lottery 
system to reduce costs of grant preparation. 

• If we want to rationally design a proposal-based funding system, it is 
useful to think within the framework of contest theory. 





Grant proposal contests as all-pay auctions



Revenue equivalence

In a single-object, private-value auction, all auction designs that

allocate object to the highest bidder, and

allow individuals to not bid at all

generate the same expected revenue. This includes first and second 
price auctions, but also all-pay auctions.  



Revenue equivalence
A standard English auction sells to the top bidder at the second bidder’s price. 

As the number of bidders gets large (for reasonable distributions), the difference 
between the first and second bidders’ values goes to zero. This means there is 
no consumer surplus. 

Translated to grants, this means as the number of bidders gets large and the 
payline gets small, scientific cost approaches scientific value and there is no net 
gain even in the absence of private benefits to getting funded.


